LECTRICAL conductivity methods of determining soil moisture have failed in the Southwest because of the comparatively high concentrations of soluble salts commonly occurring in the soil. The tensiometer set-ups have not been very successful because of the dry conditions which prevail part of the year. Such dry conditions break the water columns, necessitating replacement before further results can be obtained. The method of taking samples is too tedious and requires an undue amount of disturbance in the surface of plots or lysimeters.
3 To be satisfactory, a method for determining soil moisture must be independent to a large degree of the salt content of the soil. It must be reasonably accurate over the complete range of moisture contents commonly encountered in a given area. It must be rapid and simple to operate. It must be applicable to soils in situ. It should be affected only slightly by changes in temperature, and it is desirable that the apparatus used be easily portable.
A consideration of soil properties which lend themselves to rapid methods of moisture determination show the electrical properties, the dielectric constant and conductivity, to be among the foremost. The high dielectric constant for water and the low constant for soil are well known from reports in the literature (i, 2, 5, 7, 9, n, i5). 4 The majority of these investigators were interested primarily in radio broadcasting and two of the soil properties which have been found to influence broadcasting are conductivity and dielectric constant. The investigators have also shown the effect of soil moisture, frequency, temperature and salt content on these properties. Nearly all of them noted that the relation
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS
From a survey of the literature already men others (3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 13, 14, 18) it was dec resonance method of determining the dielectric con be best adapted to portable work where leaky were to be encountered. A number of hook-ups tried, but the one with which these results were shown schematically in Fig. i and the apparatus Several improvements are contemplated for the they are not of major character.
In Fig. i , O is a crystal controlled oscillator, at a frequency of 3.9 megacycles per second. C is type condenser which has a capacity of 500 micro and has a straight-line-frequency plate shape. V tube voltmeter to indicate when resonance is rea a special condenser, two types of which are sho 3 and 4. L is the receiving circuit inductance. L, C form a tuned receiving circuit which shows of current induced from O at resonance by the r being depressed to a minimum. In this state the capacities of C and C, is equal to a constant. Th ing C the capacity of C, is known. It will be change in capacity of C, necessitates an equal a change in C for resonance to be maintained.
The condenser C B , Figs. 3 and 4, consists e four parts, two copper plates, a porous plate diel and a shield to protect the plates from undue vio and to act as a handle. The function of the coppe leads is obvious while the porous dielectric serve the uniformity of distribution of moisture betwee and in coarse textured soils, adds to the accuracy ings at the same time minimizing breaks in the curve due to swelling of the soil at the high contents.
A measurement is made by inserting the spec denser C s , into the soil and allowing equilibrium t The leads are then plugged into the capacitor, w tuned to resonance and the reading on the precisio C is taken.
